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Abstract
This study examined four important family roles: “spousal role”, “parental role”, “filial role”, “worker
role” and their relationships with subjective well-being (SWB), across four family developmental stages.
Four sets of variables were measured: (a) personal information, including demographics as well as traditional
values, extraversion, neuroticism and social desirability; (b) role experiences on facets of “importance”,
“rewards”, “stress” and “satisfaction”; (c) social support; (d) happiness and mental health. Using a purposive
sampling strategy, 450 community adults in Taiwan were surveyed. Personality traits, traditional values,
SES indicators, as well as role experiences all correlated with happiness. Multiple regression analyses showed
that different factors predicted happiness along the four family developmental stages. The “spousal role”
was the most salient for the newly-weds; the “worker role” was important to parents with young children
to rear; the “worker role” as well as the “filial role” were important to parents with adolescent children; and
finally, the “worker role” again became salient after children had all grown-up. Predictors of happiness for
the two genders were also distinct. These results were discussed in the contexts of the traditional Chinese
cultural heritage, as well as the changing social climates of the modern Taiwan. A tentative conclusion was
that role experiences were important to adult happiness, and furthermore, people were flexible in defining
and redefining their personal happiness as life goes on. 0 1998 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

In the emerging research area of subjective well-being (SWB, which was often used interchangeably
with happiness), it is now believed that happiness is probably composed of three related
components, positive affect, absence of negative affect, and satisfaction with life as a whole
(Andrews and Withey, 1976; Argyle et al., 1989). In addition, happiness is better conceptualized
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as a trait rather than a transient emotional state (Veenhoven, 1994; Lu, in press). Furthermore, a
series of both qualitative and quantitative studies revealed that there were differences as well as
similarities in the happiness experiences between the Chinese and Western people (Lu, 1995; Lu
and Shih, 1997a, 1997b; Lu et al., 1997).
Nonetheless, family seemed to be one of the most salient life domains relating to personal
happiness for people in all cultures. The Western studies have accumulated strong evidence showing
that family life affects happiness greatly (Argyle, 1987; Chilman, 1982; Rodgers and Bachman,
1988). Chilman (1982) reviewed major national surveys from 1957 to the end of the 1970s and
concluded: even though societal views of marriage and family have undergone dramatic and
fundamental transformations, family life is still widely seen as central to life satisfaction and
happiness; furthermore, married people have an advantage, on indices of anxiety and unhappiness,
over those who are single, divorced or separated. It seems that although the West values individuality more than human-relatedness, family has remained one of the pillars of the Western
civilization.
In China, family has always assumed a paramount importance. For the Chinese, Confucianism
has been the dominant value system and the most powerful source of influence shaping their
culture and mentality for thousands of years. Confucian philosophy presupposes that the life of
each individual is only a link in that person’s family lineage and that an individual is a continuation
of his or her ancestors. The same reasoning can be applied to the person’s offspring. Although this
teaching does not necessarily take the form of a reincarnation conviction, it does put one’s family
or clan right in the centre of one’s entire life and mundane existence. Unlike Christianity-dominated
Western cultures, the Chinese culture does not proclaim the pursuit of salvation in the next life as
the ultimate concern, rather it advocates that one should strive to expand and preserve the
prosperity and vitality of his or her family. To achieve this goal, a person must work hard and be
frugal to accumulate material resources, obtain respectable social status, suppress selfish desires,
lead a virtuous life, and fulfill one’s social duties. Confucian philosophy stresses the collective
welfare of the family or clan (extending to their society and the entire human race) more than
individual welfare. Thus, Chinese happiness is more of “the happiness of the society” rather than
“the happiness of the individual”. Collectivistic values and concerns are very evident here. A
qualitative study looking at perceived sources of happiness among community adults in Taiwan
provided empirical evidence adhering to the above theoretical/conceptual reasoning (Lu and Shih,
1997a). In short, familism (a special form of collectivism) seems to be one of the most dominant
features of the Chinese culture and family life is the ultimate context where happiness is defined
and realized. Although Taiwan and the Chinese mainland have been separated since 1949, and
each now has their own political and economic systems, they do share a common cultural heritage,
along with its emphasis on family life and social interrelatedness in a larger society.
Analysing family roles is one way of studying family life. According to Taylor et al. (1997, p.
474), a social role is a set of social norms (rules and understandings) about how a person in a
particular social position is expected to behave. Roles define the rights and responsibilities of
members of social units. The prevailing familistic culture has prescribed a set of role relations, role
expectations and acceptable role behaviours for a Chinese person. More specifically, preservation
and prosperity of the family/clan is the ultimate goal of the identification and performance of any
social roles. Spousal role is a prerequisite to establishing a family; parental role and$lial role are
essential to the family/clan continuation and connections upwards and downwards; worker role is
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necessary for both familial material welfare and social achievement/status. Consequently, the
present study focused upon these four family roles in adulthood, attempting to delineate their
relations with personal happiness.
Does the nature of this presumed relationship between family roles and happiness change along
with family development? After reviewing studies of psychosocial stress of employed Taiwanese
women, Sun (1993) concluded that women perceived different levels of stress at different family
development stages, while those with young children perceived this as the highest role stress.
Similarly, subjective well-being may fluctuate as one goes through various family stages (Lupri
and Frideres, 1981; Argyle, 1987; Rodgers and Bachman, 1988). Research seems to portrait a
nonlinear pattern: happiness is increased upon the decision to get married, decreased continually
when one enters real marital life and touches the bottom when children reach adolescence;
afterwards, happiness gradually recovers to its original level. This evidence underlines the necessity
to examine family roles and happiness in the context of family development.
Existing research heavily emphasizes role stress and inter-role conflicts, for instance, mother
role vs worker role (see Sun, 1993). However, experiences of a social role are likely to be multifaceted
(Tajfel and Turner, 1986), such as avowed role importance, role rewards, role satisfaction as well
as role stress. Furthermore, these facets are likely to be related to personal happiness (Pittman and
Lloyd, 1988; Noor, 1994). Consequently, the present study attempted to incorporate the evaluation
of role importance, rewards, stress and satisfaction while examining the relationships between
family roles and happiness along various family developmental stages.
Except the above mentioned research on women’s inter-role conflicts and stress, very few studies
have looked at multiple role experiences in a broader context of family development in relation to
personal subjective well-being. Most research did show a small advantage of being married (Argyle,
1987; Rodgers and Bachman, 1988; Wood et al., 1989), however, this “objective” marital status
did not guarantee a certain type of subjective experience in marriage, positive or negative. This
simplistic operationalisation may have caused some of the conflicting results in the literature (Lu
and Shih, 1997b). Furthermore, a study with married Chinese couples found that the avowed
importance of the parent-child relationship was much higher than that of the spousal relationship
(Chen, 1978). This may suggest a pattern of hierarchicalisation of roles in married life, which is in
accordance with the cultural emphasis on vertical lineage of family/clan. Unfortunately, the author
did not take into account the possibility of variation across different stages of the family life cycle.
Filial role, as argued earlier is another vital agent in realizing these cultural tasks, but almost no
empirical evidence existed in the SWB literature regarding this culture-embedded family role.
Although there has been a lot of research regarding the beneficial effects of work on personal wellbeing (e.g. Argyle, 1987; Dooley and Prause, 1995) it is still desirable to analyze the relative
contribution of the worker role in relation to other important social roles, along various developmental stages of family life.
Based on theoretical reasoning and the synthesizing of empirical evidence, the present study set
out to evaluate the relative contributions of the four major adulthood roles in relation to personal
happiness, along four distinctive family developmental stages. These four roles were spousal role,
parental role, jilial role and worker role. Four aspects of the role experiences were evaluated:
importance, rewards, stress and satisfaction. The four family developmental stages were newlymarried-with-no-children, married-with-young-children, married-with-adolescent-children and married-with-grown-up-children. The following four research questions were asked:
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(1) Are avowed importance, rewards, stress and satisfaction
filial role and worker role related to personal happiness?
(2) Are there differences in the above role-happiness relations
stages?
(3) Are there differences in the above role-happiness relations
(4) Are there differences in the above role-happiness relations
family developmental stages?

of the spousal role, parental role,
at different family developmental
for males and females?
for males and females at different

2. Method
2.1. Respondents
Through the use of multi-stage systematic probability random sampling procedure, married
adults, aged between 18-65, living in one randomly chosen district in the metropolitan city of
Kaohsiung, southern Taiwan, were sampled. Results were based on a final sample of 450 respondents, consisting of 119 in group 1 (“newly-married-with-no-children”),
130 in group 2 (“marriedwith-young-children”, at least one child aged below 7), 106 in group 3 (“married-with-adolescentchildren”, at least one child aged between 12-18), and 95 in group 4 (“married-with-grown-upchildren”, all children aged over 18). All respondents were home-visited and invited to participate
in this survey study during December 1996March 1997. Upon consent, they then self-administered
a structured questionnaire measuring the following variables.
2.2. Measurements
2.2.1. Demographic

information

Respondents’ personal background information were recorded: age, gender, education attainment, occupation, family types, family income, and children’s age.
2.2.2. Personal characteristics

(1) Extraversion (E) and (2) neuroticism (N) were measured by the E and N scales in the EPQ
respectively (Eysenck and Eysenck, 1975). (3) Social desirability (SD) was measured by 5 items
from the Crowne and Marlowe (1964). The EPQ-L scale was not used because it did not yield
acceptable reliability in a previous study with Taiwanese community adults (Lu, 1996). (4) Traditional values (VAL) were measured by two subscales from the Traditional Confucius values scale
(Yang and Cheng, 1989): “familism” pertaining to family and clan responsibilities and obedience
to one’s elders; and “group harmony” pertaining to accepting the hierarchical structure of society,
trust in and obedience to authority, and a commitment to the solidarity, harmony, and norms of
the group. In the present study, the reliability of the four scales were 0.83 for E, 0.79 for N,
0.62 for SD, and 0.93 for VAL. Higher scores indicated higher levels of the specific personal
characteristics.
2.2.3. Social support

Social support was measured by the Socially Supportive Behaviours Scale (Barrera, 198 l), which
included emotional support, tangible support, information support and companionship. In the
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present study, the reliability of this scale was 0.93. A higher score indicated a greater amount of
received support.
2.2.4. Family roles

Family roles were evaluated on four dimensions (a single item to represent each dimension)
for four roles, using 5-point rating scales. Scores of “importance”, “rewards”, “stress” and
“satisfaction” were obtained for the “spousal role”, “parental role”, “filial role” and “worker
role”. A higher score indicated a higher level of the avowed experiences on a particular dimension
within a particular role.
2.2.~. Mental health
Mental health was assessed by the Chinese health questionnaire (Cheng and Williams, 1986).
It measures minor psychiatric morbidities including depression, anxiety and common somatic
symptoms. In the present study, the reliability of this scale was 0.85. A higher score indicated a
greater amount of reported psychological symptoms.
2.2.6. Happiness
Happiness was measured by a short version of the Chinese Happiness Inventory (Lu and Shih,
1997b). It pertains to general aspects of subjective well-being, such as positive affect, (lack of)
negative affect, and life satisfaction, as well as culture-bond aspects generated from a qualitative
study (Lu and Shih, 1997a). In the present study, the reliability of this scale was 0.92. A higher
score indicated a higher level of reported happiness.

3. Results
Demographic characteristics were as follow. There were 209 males (46.4%) and 240 females
(53.6%). The mean age was 39.28 (S.D. =9.60) for the total sample, 28.70 for group 1,.34.19 for
group 2, 45.31 for group 3, and 49.71 for group 4. A high majority of respondents (83.4%) had
received 12 or more years of formal education, with a mean of 13.36 years (S.D. = 3.28). Almost
all respondents (93.1%) had paid jobs, with average monthly family income of NT$91,600 (about
US$ 3271). Over half of the families (57.1%) were nuclear families, with an average size of 4.34
people (S.D. = 1.58). Overall, this sample was composed of young to middle-aged, married, welleducated and well-paid adults living in comparatively small households.
Descriptive analysis showed that variables in this study did not have perfect normal distributions
as required by most multivariate statistical methods. The skewness coefficients varied from -0.05
(“stress of spousal role”) to - 1.60 (“importance of parental role”), while “importance of filial
role” had the second largest skewness (- 1.29). The kurtosis coefficients varied from 0.01 (“rewards
of spousal role”) to 3.11 (“importance of parental role”), while “importance of filial role” had the
second largest kurtosis (1.58). The “importance” variables seemed to be negatively skewed and
more clustered compared to a normal distribution, especially regarding parental and filial roles.
However, these psychosocial constructs are not likely to comply to statistical normal distributions
in reality, and in order to preserve this “psychological reality”, no data transformation was
performed before further analysis.
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A series of t tests were conducted to detect any gender differences. Results revealed no gender
differentials on happiness. However, females reported higher social support (t = 3.25, df= 420.13,
p <0.05), higher satisfaction of spousal role (t = 3.01, d!_=444, p < O.Ol), higher importance of
parental role (t=2.19, df=426.58, p<O.O5), as well as higher stress of parental role (t=2.21,
df = 443, p < 0.05). In contrast, males scored higher on all measures concerning “worker role”, on
“importance” (t = - 2.18, df =426, p < 0.05), “rewards” (t = - 3.97, df =424, p < O.OOl), “stress”
(t= -3.05, df=423.76, p<O.Ol), as well as “satisfaction” (t= -2.45, df=426, ~~0.05).
A series of one way ANOVAs were conducted first to examine any potential differences among
family developmental stages, whereas more detailed analyses taking account of sex will be reported
later in this paper. Results revealed that the four groups (corresponding to four family developmental stages) were significantly different on mental health (F= 2.68, df =420, p < 0.05), traditional values (F= 3.19, df =423, p<O.O5), stress of spousal role (F= 3.79, df=420, p<O.O5),
stress of parental role (F=4.12, df=288, p<O.O5), importance of filial role (F= 3.69, df= 397,
p <0.05), stress of filial role (F=4.10, df= 395, p <O.Ol), and stress of worker role (F=4.03,
df = 402, p < 0.0 1). Post-hoc analysis with Scheffe’s tests showed that group 1 reported higher stress
of spousal role than group 4 (M=3.34 vs M=2.73); group 2 reported higher stress of parental
role than group 4 (M= 3.45 vs M=2.48); group 2 reported higher importance of filial role than
group 1 (M=4.38 vs M=4.04); group 1 reported higher stress of filial role than group 4 (M= 3.55
vs M=2.95); group 1 reported higher stress of worker role than group 4 (M= 3.77 vs M= 3.27).
Treating “mental health” and “happiness” as “outcome variables”, Pearson correlation
coefficients were computed and presented in Table 1. Significant correlates for “mental health”
included age, all the personal traits except social desirability, and almost all measures of role
experiences. Age and gender did not correlate with “happiness”, neither did “importance” of
parental role, “stress” of parental role and worker role. Overall, personal characteristics and role
experiences were significantly correlated with mental health and happiness, as predicted.
As role experiences were of focal concern in the present study, a further series of correlation
analyses was conducted to map out the interrelationships between multiple dimensions within a
single role, as well as a single dimension across multiple roles. Considering multiple dimensions
within a sing/e role, 24 pairs of between-dimensions
correlations were possible (4 facets within a
role, 4 roles). These correlations varied from 0.03-0.57 for “spousal role” (all except 2 were
statistically significant), -0.02-0.52 for “parental role” (all except 1 were statistically significant),
0.05-0.54 for “filial role” (all except 3 were statistically significant) and O-O.45 for “worker role”
(all except 1 were statistically significant). Interestingly, all nonsignificant correlations involved the
facet of “stress”.
Considering a single dimension across multiple roles, 24 pairs of between-roles correlations were
possible (4 facets within a role, 4 roles). These correlations varied from 0.17-0.49 for “importance”,
0.25-0.45 for “rewards”, 0.32-0.59 for “stress” and 0.22-0.46 for “satisfaction”. All of these
correlations were statistically significant.
In order to uncover the most significant predictors of happiness, a series of multiple regression
analyses were carried out. Since almost all research variables were correlates of happiness (see
Table l), and measures of role experiences were generally correlated across dimensions and across
roles, an exploratory multiple regression was first attempted using the stepwise method to include
all possible variables as listed in Table 1. The main purpose of this exercise was to reduce the
number of variables and to avoid multicolinearity in further regression analyses. Having obtained
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Table 1
Means and S.D.s of all variables and their correlations with happiness and mental health
Variables

Mean

SD.

Happiness

Mental health

Age

39.28

9.60

Sex

I

I

Education years
Income ( 10,000)
Values
Extraversion
Neuroticism
Sot. des.

13.36
9.16
65.50
8.15
4.21
1.46

3.28
4.68
8.38
3.73
2.95
1.41

0.02
0.01
0.12*
0.18**
0.24**
0.33**
-0.42**
0.20**

0.13*
0.09
- 0.08
- 0.09
-0.18**
-0.14**
0.56**
0.08

4.35
3.92
3.02
3.93

0.83
0.98
1.28
0.92

0.17**
0.23**
-0.16**
0.36**

-0.07
-0.13*
0.15**
-0.25**

4.42
3.82
3.17
3.88

0.81
1.04
1.32 _
0.89

0.10
0.21**
0.24**

-0.05
-0.16**
0.23**
-0.17**

4.29
3.15
3.21
3.84

0.89

1.02
1.22
0.85

0.21**
0.24**
-0.14**
0.23**

-0.06
-0.07
0.21**
-0.23**

4.27
3.66
3.58
3.58

0.82
0.98
1.06
0.88

0.14**
0.24**
-0.02
0.33**

-0.11*
-0.20**
0.14**
-0.30**

19.72
21.46
28.55

9.15
5.21
9.09

0.33**
- 0.46**
1.oo

-0.08
1.00
-0.46**

Spousal role

Importance
Rewards
Stress
Satisfaction
Parental role

Importance
Rewards
Stress
Satisfaction

-0.10

Filial role

Importance
Rewards
Stress
Satisfaction
Worker role

Importance
Rewards
Stress
Satisfaction
Social support
Mental health
Happiness

*=p<o.o5,
**=p<o.o1.
Sex: 1 = males, 2 = females.

Sot. des. = social desirability.

a list of potentially significant predictors from the above procedure, they were then used to predict
“happiness” in a hierarchical regression analysis. The order of entering potential predictors into
the equation was based on theoretical reasoning and empirical interests. At step 1, demographic
variables were first entered, as they were directly or indirectly influenced by hereditary factors, and
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were generally regarded as “objective” indicators of happiness; at step 2, stable personality traits
and values were entered, as those were shaped relatively early in the socialization process, and
were found to be significant predictors of happiness; at step 3, role experiences were entered; at
step 4, social support was entered, as it is often called upon to assist personal role performances
as well as more general life adjustment; and finally at step 5, mental health was entered, as it can
be seen as an outcome of life adjustment, and it has been shown to have a strong bidirectional
relationship with happiness (Lu, 1995). However, due to variations in the lists of predictors, the
exact order and number of steps varied in different analyses reported below.
Guided by the four research questions raised earlier, 15 sets of regression analyses were carried
out following the above procedure. They were analyses using (1) total sample; (2) 4 groups at
different family developmental stages; (3) all male or female samples; (4) males or females at
different family developmental stages (2 x 4). To save space, results of (1) to (3) are presented in
Table 2, whereas those of (4) are described in the text.
For the total sample, a total of 50% variance in “happiness” was explained by the initial 24
variables (F= 8.01, df=24,207, p <O.OOl). The subsequent equation had 4 layers and “mental
health” was the strongest predictor. For group 1, a total of 61% of the variance was explained by
the initial 20 variables (without “parental role”) (F= 5.60, d!= 20,74, p < 0.001). The subsequent
equation had 4 layers and “social support” was the strongest predictor. For group 2, a total of
59% of the variance was explained by the initial 24 variables (F= 4.32, df = 24,74, p < 0.001). The
subsequent equation had 3 layers and “mental health” was the strongest predictor. For group 3,
a total of 71% of the variance was explained by the initial 24 variables (F= 5.03, df=24,51,
p < 0.001). The subsequent equation had 3 layers and “mental health” was the strongest predictor.
For group 4, a total of 84% of the variance was explained by the initial 24 variables (F=8.34,
df= 24,61, p < 0.001). The subsequent equation had 3 layers and “satisfaction of worker role” was
the strongest predictor.
For all males, a total of 55% of the variance was explained by the initial 24 variables (F= 4.19,
df = 24,80, p < 0.001). The subsequent equation had 4 layers and “mental health” was the strongest
predictor. For all females, a total of 51% of the variance was explained by the initial 24 variables
(F=4.05, df= 24,86, p<O.OOl). The subsequent equation had 3 layers and “social support” was
the strongest predictor.
For males in group 1, significant negative predictors were “stress of spousal role” and “mental
health”, whereas “social support” was the positive predictor. For females in group 1, “neuroticism”
was the negative predictor, whereas “extraversion” and “social support” were positive ones. For
males in group 2, the significant negative predictor was “mental health”, whereas “social desirability” and “rewards of spousal role” were positive predictors. For females in group 2, “mental
health” was the negative predictor, whereas “importance of worker role” and “social support”
were positive ones. For males in group 3, significant positive predictors were “satisfaction of filial
role”, “rewards of worker role” and “social support”. For females in group 3, “mental health”
was the negative predictor, whereas “satisfaction of spousal role” was the positive one. For males
in group 4, the significant negative predictor was “neuroticism”, whereas “satisfaction of worker
role” was the positive predictor. For females in group 4, “income” and “traditional values” were
positive predictors. The total variance explained in the above eight regression equations ranged
from 32% (females in group 4) to 69% (females in group l), and the sample sizes varied from 27
(females in group 4) to 63 (females in group 2).
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Table 2
Multiple regression predicting happiness
Variables

R2

R2 A

B

0.24

0.24

-0.15**

0.35
0.39
0.44

0.11
0.04
0.05

0.24***
- 0.27***

44.28***

0.31
0.34
0.51
0.52

0.31
0.03
0.17
0.01

0.26***
-0.23**
-0.22**
0.42***
-0.15*

21.68***

0.16
0.24
0.38

0.16
0.08
0.14

0.20*
0.31**
-0.41***

22.13***

0.25
0.36
0.51

0.25
0.11
0.15

-0.21*
0.23**
- 0.20*
0.32***
-0.41***

17.05***

0.05
0.18
0.46

0.05
0.13
0.28

0.27**
0.38***
0..55***

13.93***

0.03
0.18
0.26
0.37

0.03
0.15
0.08
0.11

0.16*
0.2a***
0.21***
-0.36***

25.97***

0.22
0.38
0.42

0.22
0.16
0.04

-0.27***
0.37***
-0.25***

44.43***

Total sample (N=347)
+ Extraversion

Neuroticism
+ Satisfaction of spousal role
Satisfaction of worker role
+ Social support
+ Mental health

0.22***
0.16***

Group I (N= 105)
+ Extraversion

Neuroticism
+ Stress of spousal role
+ Social support
+ Mental health
Group 2 (N= 112)
+ Satisfaction of worker role

+ Social support
+ Mental health
Group 3 (N=87)
+ Stress of worker role

Rewards of filial role
Stress of filial role
+ Social support
+ Mental health
Group 4 (N=54)
+ Sex
+ Extraversion

+ Satisfaction of worker role
Total males sample (N = 175)
+ White-collar jobs

+ Extraversion
+ Satisfaction of worker role
+ Mental health
Total females sample (N = 181)
+ Neuroticism

+ Social support
+ Mental health

F

” + ” indicates a new step in hierarchical regression.
“8” and “F” were from the final equation.
* =p<o.o5, **=p<o.o1.
Sex: 1 = males, 2 = females.

0.11**
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4. Discussion
This study set out to find evidence pertaining to four research questions raised earlier, and
evidence was indeed unequivocal. Experiences of spousal, parental, filial and worker roles were
related to personal happiness. Males and females had different role experiences, as well as different
predictors of their happiness. Role experiences and predictors of happiness also varied among
people at different family developmental stages. The following discussion will focus on two issues:
family and gender.
4.1. Family life and happiness
The four facets of the four roles were generally correlated with happiness, “satisfaction” of
spousal role and worker role were predictors of happiness, even after controlling for strong
correlates such as personality traits. An additional series of paired t-tests attempting to rank order
various roles came up with a similar pattern: “parental role” ranked highest on “importance”,
“spousal role” as well as “parental role” ranked highest on “rewards”, whereas “worker role”
ranked highest on “stress” but lowest on “satisfaction”. As hypothesised earlier, the ultimate
function of a Chinese marriage is to execute the cultural assignment of continuation of vertical
lineage of family/clan. The importance of identifying with and performing the parental role does
not seem to be lessened over the years. The intense social disapproval and pressure one attracts
when announcing not wanting a child, and the desperate attempts of infertile couples to pin their
vague hopes on modern medicine for parenthood are all evidence of this unshaken “core value”
in a Chinese society.
However, time does move on, and standing at the intersection of the West and the East, more
and more Chinese in Taiwan have incorporated, albeit quietly, the value of marriage as a product
of personal free will, and an instrument not only for family/clan continuation, but also for personal
happiness and welfare. The psychological salience of “spousal role” over and above “parental
role” was more evident among the young, males and females alike (Yang, 1992; Hwang, 1995).
Experiences of “worker role” offered another psychological contrast: it is necessary to work to
provide for the family, especially young ones, hence it is both stressful and satisfying. However,
work may be used for other “ulterior” motives: as an escape from the stress of managing a young
family for women with young children (females in group 2) or as a reassurance of self-worth
during the “empty nest” period and beyond (males in group 4). “Role expansion” hypothesis
seemed to be supported in both cases (Marks, 1977).
When cross-role relationships were concerned, an obvious “spill over” phenomenon emerged:
there were moderate correlations along the same facet across roles, and patterns of within-role
correlations of multiple facets were also similar. Although Chinese people prioritise or hierarchicalise their different roles, as discussed above, they do not normally exercise psychological
compartmentalisation between those roles. Perhaps between “family” and “work”, the “spill over”
is most evident, in terms of manpower, material resources, time allocation, and even spatial
arrangement (Hwang, 1988; Hsieh, 1991). This blurring of role boundaries and communalization
of family resources, driven by the strong “social achievement motive” (Yu and Yang, 1987) have
contributed greatly to the rapid industrialization of East Asian economies. The stability or change
of this distinct Chinese experience of role quality should warrant monitoring and further research.
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4.2. Gender and happiness
In the literature, females have a slight advantage over males (Diener, 1984; Argyle, 1987). In
our series of studies with Taiwanese adults, compared with males, females were “quantitatively”
happier (Lu, 1995), more varied in distributions (Lu et al., 1997), and tended to perceive different
sources of happiness (Lu and Shih, 1997a). In this study, the two genders were not different on
levels of happiness, which replicated results from another previous study (Lu and Shih, 1997b).
However, this time, predictors of happiness were different for the two genders. Could this be
explained by gender-specific role experiences in family life?
As in most cultures, males and females were socialized differently very early in life. As a result,
so many things are in contrast between the two genders, Baken (1966) dubbed it as a “duality in
human existence”. Most significantly, a sense of agency vs a sense of communion seems to
differentiate the two genders psychologically. Males were trained to be independent and assertive,
whereas females were taught to be dependent and expressive. The paternalistic values and practice
in Chinese societies have further magnified and sustained this gender socialization. Accordingly,
males and females were assigned different roles and ways of life deemed fitting for their specific
qualities: men are responsible for dealing with the “outside” world, whereas women are responsible
for dealing with the “inside” world. In a familistic culture, the outside/inside division cuts along
family borders. Indeed, the present study found that men had more intense experiences of their
worker roles, whereas women avowed more importance of their parental roles, derived greater
satisfaction from their spousal roles, but also reported higher levels of stress being a parent.
Evidently, the gender-related role identification still persists in modern Taiwan. Further collaborative evidence came from a previous qualitative interview study focusing on sources of
happiness among Taiwanese people (Lu and Shih, 1997a). Females claimed that they derive greater
happiness from harmonious interpersonal relationships, especially those involving family members,
whereas males claimed to derive greater happiness from material pursuits and career success.
Further research attempts focusing on this emerging pattern of “qualitative” gender difference on
happiness, adhering to Chinese cultural teachings is certainly worthwhile.
Part of the explanation for this gender difference on happiness may rest in the female social life.
In a previous study, gender, social support and happiness were significantly intercorrelated, but
gender was only indirectly related to happiness through social support (Lu and Shih, 1997b). It
seemed that the preponderance of happiness in females documented in the literature could be
explained by their better social support, which inflates happiness. Collaboratively, in this study,
“social support” was the strongest predictor of happiness for females, but insignificant for males.
Social support is certainly beneficial to all, but may be more important to women in Chinese
society. As repeatedly argued earlier, the Chinese culture has been recognized as a “culture of
family” (Hsu, 1988; Lee, 1988), and according to societal prescriptions, “home” is largely a female
domain. Research has found that for the Chinese people, the most prominent source of social
support was the family (Hsieh, 1994), and females were socialized to be the main support provider
(Lu, in press). However, as the centre of family social and emotional life, females also receive more
support, and tend to perceive their “gives” and “gets” as balanced (Lu, in press). Furthermore,
caring/nurturing (giving support) and weak/naivety (needing support) were two key features of
the Chinese conceptualization of femininity, which both contribute to better psychological adjustment (Wu, 1995). In a nutshell, a Chinese woman is culturally trained to not only give support
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selflessly, but also take support without any guilt or self doubt, as both behaviours are consistent
with femininity.

5. Conclusion
In Confucian ethics, “family” is the most important end-value, and the individual is inextricably
tied to the family. Continuation and prosperity of the family are ultimate goals of a Chinese life.
These values are deeply embedded in the culture, and have become the “collective unconscious”.
They are not likely to change with the elapse of time, nor the invasion of the Western values and
ways of life. The robust relationships between family roles and personal happiness found in this
study provided valuable empirical evidence for the argument. The newly discovered pattern of
gender differences on happiness also attested to the stability of some core values in the Chinese
society. However, as this still was a cross-section study, could there be a cohort effect? Judging
from the mean ages of the four groups sampled in this study, respondents could represent two
generations, spanning over the crucial period of dramatic economic growth and social changes of
the 70s and 80s in Taiwan. A recent study found that the young generation (college students) was
not at all different on avowed familistic values from their parents’ generation (Hwang, 1995).
Ideals of a familistic culture seem rather stringent in the face of change, and “family” will no doubt
remain at the centre stage of a Chinese life.
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